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. This study investigated an area o f attachment that has not been well represented in the
literature. The primary population, individuals who are deaf, has not been well researched
and there has been little empirical support in the literature regarding infant and maternal
behavior patterns exhibited over a period o f time. Participants were 58 hearing and deaf
mother-infant dyads. Maternal behaviors and infant responses during the Face-to-Face “StillFace” Paradigm (at 9 months o f age) and the Strange Situation Procedure (at 12 and 18
months o f age) were examined. Results indicate minimal differences between infant response
and maternal sensitivity o f dyads o f varying hearing status. Further analysis o f maternal
sensitivity may aid in parsing out the differences that were found.
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The Effects o f Hearing Status on Maternal Sensitivity and Infant Response
During the First Two Years o f Life

The study o f infant-mother relationships has been the foundation o f research in the
field o f attachment for the past five decades. In 2004, the amount o f research relevant to the
theory o f attachment is overwhelmin^y abundant. Despite the vast amount o f research
available on this topic, there are still areas that have not yet been fully explored. Karen
(1998) has stated that attachment “encompasses both the quality and strength o f the parentchild bond, the ways in which it forms and develops, how it can be damaged and repaired,
and the long term impact o f separation, losses, wounds, and derivations” (p. 3). Research
has shown attachm ait to be something that develops in infancy and has life long
ramifications whether they are positive or negative. In fact, it has been stated, “major
disruptions in the mother-child relationship are precursors o f later psychopathology”
(Cassidy, 1999, p. 3). It is no wonder that attachment-related research is so readily available,
yet lacking in so many areas.
This investigation focuses on an area o f attachment that has not been well
represented in current literature. The primary population o f this study, individuals who are
deaf, has not been well researched and there has been little empirical support in the literature
regarding infant and maternal behavior patterns exhibited over an extended period o f time.
In addition, an investigation o f maternal behaviors has been undertaken in a domain that has
typically been reserved for exploring infant behaviors. That is, the most commonly used
measures of mother-infant attachment tend to focus exclusively on the behaviors o f the
infant, rather than those o f the mother despite the acknowledged importance o f caregiver
behaviors. In 1992, van IJzendoom, Goldberg, Kroonenberg, & Frenkle stated that “In
general, attachment theorists have argued that parental behavior plays a more powerful role

than infant behavior in shaping the quality o f attachment” (p. 841). As such, it seems
practical to look at maternal behaviors within the context o f these same procedures. This
study attempts to bring to light information that has not yet been reported in regards to a
population that is underrepresented in the literature, as well as emphasize maternal behaviors
in what are typically seen as infant-focused assessments.
Attachment Theory
British psychoanalyst John Bowlby introduced the theory o f attachment to the field
o f psychology in 1958 in a paper entitled “The Nature o f a Child’s Tie to His Mother.” In
this paper, Bowlby presented an infant’s attachment to the mother from a motivational
theory perspective (Bowlby, 1969). From a psychoanalytical point o f view it was argued “that
within 12 months the infant has developed a strong libidinal tie to a modier-figure” '(Bowlby,
1958, p. 350). From this perspective, Bowlby indicated five instinctual drives (sucking,
clinging, following, crying, and smiling) as the underlying basis for the development o f
mother-infant attachment. According to Bowlby, an infant is motivated to gain proximity to
the mother. Thus the infant’s instinctual drives are organized and activated in attempts to
gain proximity to the primary caregiver. This organization o f behavior gives rise to an
attachment between the infant and the mother. As such, it can be said that these instinctual
drives, or behaviors, serve the fiinction o f binding the infant to the mother and the mother
to the infant (Bowlby, 1958,1969).
In the event that an infant is aroused or alarmed (through means such as separation,
distance, fear o f loss, lack o f responsiveness, and novel stimuli, events, or individuals) the
attachment behavioral system is thought to be activated. The activation o f this system allows
the infant to attempt to gain proximity to the caregiver and tibus helps the infant to feel
protected and secure (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978; Bingen, 2001; Bowlby,

1969). Whether or not an infiant succeeds in his or her attempt to feel protected and secure,
in the face o f perceived harm, depends upon the history between the infant and the mother.
An infant who experiences the mother as responsive in times o f distress will most likely
succeed at feeling protected and secure. Conversely, an infant who experiences the m other
as unresponsive in times o f distress will m ost likely continue to feel distressed and not
receive the protection or security that was s o u ^ t It has been said that “individual
differences in infant-mother attachment security have been attributed to variation in
maternal sensitivity such that mothers o f secure infants have been observed to be more
reliable, consistent, sensitive, and accepting o f their infants than mothers o f insecurely
attached infants” (Braungart-Rieker, Garwood, Powers, & Wang, 2001, p. 253; see de Wolff
& van IJzendoom, 1997 for a meta-analysis o f maternal sensitivity and infant-mother
attachment).
Maternal Sensitivity
Maternal sensitivity has been well covered in attachment literature, beginning with
Ainsworth’s early claims o f its significant role in this process (Blehar, Lieberman, &
Ainsworth, 1977). For purposes o f this study, maternal sensitivity wiU refer to maternal
behaviors that are consistently responsive to the needs and signals o f the infant. Such
behaviors may include, but are not limited to: soothing an infant in distress; acknowledging
an infant’s distress (particularly in the case o f older infants who are becoming verbal);
matching an infant’s affect whether it is positive, negative or neutral; and providing
appropriate physical contact. Alternatively, maternal insensitivity wiU consist o f behaviors in
direct opposition to those considered sensitive. Insensitive behavior may include
unresponsiveness to an infant’s distress, lack o f affect matching, intrusiveness, or lack o f
verbal responsiveness.

An infant’s attachment to his or her mother serves as an integrating core or internal
working model for the infant. The internal working model “represents the infant’s
relationship history with [his or] her primary caregiver” (Cohn, Campbell, & Ross, 1991, p.
367). Internal working models “are conceived as ‘operable’ models o f self and attachment
partner, based on their joint relationship history. They serve to regulate, interpret, and
predict both the attachment figure’s and the selfs attachment-related behavior, thoughts and
feelings” (Bretherton & MunhoUand, 1999, p. 89).
According to Bowlby (1969,1973), internal working models ultimately guide
behavior. As such, the development o f a healthy internal working model is vital for an
individual to exhibit healthy behaviors throughout life. Numerous studies have supported
the idea that early attachments and the development o f internal working models ultimately
affect future relationship behavior (see Cassidy, 1998: Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985; Suess,
Grossmann, & Sroufe, 1992; Warmer, Grossmann, Fremmer-Bombik, & Suess, 1994;
Cassidy, Kirsh, Scolton, & Park, 1996; and Feldman & Downey, 1994). This is to say that an
infant’s first attachment is extremely important as it has lasting ramifications throughout the
lifespan. Development o f healthy and secure mother-infant attachments and internal
working models is necessary in the prevention o f later behavioral and relationship
difficulties.
Maternal sensitivity plays an imperative role in the development o f internal working
models and attachment. “Secure attachment occurs when a child has a mental representation
o f the attachment figure as available and responsive when needed. Infants are considered to
be insecurely attached when they lack such representations” (Cassidy, 1999, p. 7). Moreover,
appropriate maternal responsiveness (or sensitivity) appears to be predictive o f secure

attachments, leading in turn, to future attachments that are healthy and secure and overall,
better mental health.
Face-io-Face '*StiU-Face” F aradi^

Edward Tronick and associates first presented the Face-to-Face “Still-Face”
Paradigm in 1978 (Tronick, Als, Adamson, Wise, & Brazelton, 1978). This is a laboratory
procedure used to investigate an infant’s response to “a mildly distressing disruption in
normal face-to-face interaction” (Bingen, 2001, p. 6). Tronick and his colleagues (1978) were
interested in early face-to-face interactions between infants and their mothers, particularly in
cases involving maternal depression and its effects on the infant It is said that through these
interactions infants begin to learn: “(1) the meaning o f their own expressive behavior, (2) the
characteristics o f people who are important to them; and (3) cognitive and affective
information which allows them to fit into their culture, to identify with their caregivers, and
to identify themselves” (p. 1). Historically, the “StUl-Face” Paradigm “has been used
extensively to evaluate young infants’ communicative abilities, sensitivity to changes in
maternal behavior, and capacity to regulate affective states” (Weinberg & Tronick, 1996, p.
905).
The “Still-Face” Paradigm is comprised o f the following 3 episodes that typically last
2 or 3 minutes each (Weinberg & Tronick, 1996; Koester, Karkowski, & Traci, 1998):
Episode one (1) consists o f a face-to-face social interaction between the m other and
infant;
Episode two (2) consists o f still-face period in which the mother is to assume a
“poker face” while being unresponsive to the infant;
Episode three (3) consists o f a reunion between mother and infant in which the
mother is to return to normal face-to-face interaction with the infant.

Strang Situation Procedure
In 1978, Mary Ainsworth commented that since the early formation o f attachment
theory by Bowlby “there has been an increasing volume o f research relevant to infentmother attachment, including research into mother-infant interaction and into early social
development’’ (Ainsworth et al., 1978, p. 3). Ainsworth, a Canadian psychologist, made
extraordinary contributions to the study o f attachment. Her research, first in Uganda then in
Baltimore, led to further development o f the theory o f attachment, including the most weUknown assessment technique o f infant attachment. The Strange Situation Procedure.
Alongside this assessment technique emerged the infant-mother attachment classification
system used in modem day, developmental psychology research.
Ainsworth and her colleagues presented the Strange Situation Procedure in 1978.
This laboratory procedure was designed following extensive home observations, by
Ainsworth, in which attachment specific behaviors were noted and thus found to be
repUcable in a standardized setting (Ainsworth & Wittig, 1969; Ainsworth et al., 1978).
Generally speaking, the Strange Situation Procedure “entails a series o f structured
observations o f mother, infant, and an unfamiliar female.. .The central events include two
mother-infant separations” followed by two mother-infant reunions (van IJzendoom et al.,
1992, p. 841). More specifically, the Strange Situation Procedure allows for the observation
o f infants (customarily either 12 or 18 months o f age) as they interact with their mothers as
well as with an unfamiliar female. The purpose o f the Strange Situation Procedure is to force
the activation o f an infant’s attachment behavioral system by placing the infant in an
arousing or alarming situation. The separation between mother and infant, the introduction
o f an unfamiliar person, and the circumstance o f a novel environment are all used as a
means to arouse the infant. In tum, this arousal should activate attachment behaviors. Once

activated, the response given by the infant is said to reflect the history o f the mother-infant
relationship including the typical responsiveness (or sensitivity) o f the mother.
The Strange Situation Procedure consists o f the following eight, 3-minute episodes
(Ainsworth, et al., 1978; Ainsworth & Wittig, 1969; Sroufe & Waters, 1977):
Episode one (1) involves the mother, infant, and the experimenter. The experimenter
introduces the mother and infant to the room (which is set with 2 chairs and a blanket with a
number o f toys) and briefly describes the procedure. The experimenter then leaves die
room;
Episode two (2) involves the m other and infant. The mother sits in a chair and reads
a magazine while the infant explores the room. The mother can encourage play if the infant
is wary o f doing so independently;
Episode three (3) involves the mother, infant, and a stranger (or unfamiliar female).
The stranger initially sits silently, then converses briefly with the mother, and then attempts
to engage the infant in play. At this point, the mother exits the room;
Episode four (4) involves the infant and stranger. This is the first mother-infant
separation. If the infant is distressed, the stranger attempts to console him or her. If the
infant is not distressed, the stranger returns to the chair and sits quietly. This episode may be
cut short if the infant is extremely distressed and shows no signs o f calming down without
the presence o f the mother;
Episode five (5) involves the mother and infant. This is the first mother-infant
reunion. The m other enters the room, greets the infant, and tries to comfort the infant if he
or she is distressed, ( ^ e stranger is to leave the room unobtrusively.) At the end o f three
minutes, the mother leaves the room again;

Episode six (6) involves only the infant. This is the second mother-infant separation.
This episode may be cut short if the infant is extremely distressed;
Episode seven (7) involves the infant and stranger. The stranger enters the room and
attempts to console the infant if he or she is distressed. Again, this episode may be cut short
if the infant is inconsolable without the presence o f the mother.
Episode eight (8) involves the mother and infant. This is the second mother-infant
reunion. The mother enters the room, greets the infant, and tries to comfort the infant if he
or she is distressed. (The stranger is to leave the room unobtrusively.)
Until 1986, infant attachment classification followed three infant attachment patterns
as presented by Ainsworth (1978). The three patterns o f attachment are: secure (Group B),
insecure: avoidant (Group A), and insecure: anxious-ambivalent or resistant (Group C). It is
important to note that in 1986, Main and Solomon presented a fourth pattern o f attachment:
insecure: disorganized/disoriented. This fourth pattern o f attachment (Group D) was added
to the initial classification system o f mother-infant attachment relationships as more and
more infants were presenting as “difficult to classify” in one o f the original three
classifications (Main & Solomon, 1986, p. 95).
“Stili-Face”P aradi^ as it Pelotes to the Strange Situation Procedure
The original research using the “Still-Face” Paradigm yielded results that indicate that
an infant’s behavioral response to a mother who is available is much different than an
infant’s response to a mother who is unavailable. Moreover, this research clearly supports
the idea that mother-infant interactions are goal-oriented and require reciprocity (Tronick et
al., 1978). During face-to-face interactions infants readily change their behavior in attempts
to gain a desired response from their mothers. ‘Tf the system is violated by a partner’s
nonreciprocity, the infant wiU respond in an appropriate manner which indicates how

powerfully he [or she] is affected by the disturbance” (Tronick et al., 1978, p. 10). The
infant’s response to the nonredprocity o f the m other typically comes in the form o f
emotional distress. According to research by Goldsmith and Alansky (1987), “insecurity is a
direct function o f an infant’s proneness to distress” (p. 251). As such, an infant who
experiences a considerable amount o f distress, perhaps due to maternal nonreciprocity, is
prone to insecurity and thus more likely to develop an insecure attachment to the mother.
The goal in mother-infant interactions is for the infant to gain proximity to the
mother. What that proximity looks like depends on the circumstances and the individuals
involved. However, attaining the goal o f proximity allows for the infant to feel a sense o f
security and stability. In tum, this sense o f security and stability provides the way for the
infant to explore his or her world safely. “An individual who can count on an attachment
figure’s responsiveness, support, and protection is free to give full attention to other
concerns, such as exploration and/or companionable interaction” (Bretherton &
MunhoUand, 1999, p. 90). The ability to explore the world safely is what ultimately leads a
child to become autonomous.
Many studies have been conducted in which the results firom early face-to-face
interactions have been related to the results firom the Strange Situation Procedure (see Blehar
et al., 1977; Cohn et al., 1991; Egeknd & Farver, 1984; Fish & Bird, 2002; Isabella & Belsky,
1991; Isabella, Belsky, & von Eye, 1989; Langhorst & Fogel, 1982; Lewis & Feiring, 1989).
The “StiU-Face” Paradigm provides a stressful situation that is shorter and more age
appropriate for infants younger than 9 months o f age when compared with the length and
amount o f stress induced in the Strange Situation Procedure. Additionally, infants do not
need to be mobile in order to participate in the “StiU-Face” Paradigm which is not the case
for the Strange Situation Procedure. Furthermore, the “StiU-Face” Paradigm appropriately
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taps into the emerging attachment behavioral system o f an infant and readily reflects the
expectations an infant already has o f his or her mother; in addition, it can reveal what
happens with these expectations are violated. This is to say that an infant, whose mother
typically responds quickly to his or her cries, will show considerable amounts o f distress
when placed in a situation where the m other does not respond at all to the infant’s attempts
to engage her. In contrast, an infant who is used to the unresponsiveness o f the m other may
not display as much overt distress when fliced with intentional unresponsiveness o f the
mother. This infant may have learned that this is the normal or ejq>ected interaction pattern
with this caregiving partner, and may have developed coping strategies (such as gaze
aversion) to help modulate his or her emotional response.
The Strange Situation Procedure consists o f two mother-infant separations and
reunions. In a sense, the Face-to-Face “StiU-Face” Paradigm consists o f one mother-infant
separation and reunion. The “StUl-Face” episode can be likened to the separation episodes
during the Strange Situation Procedure. In tum , the point at which the mother resumes
“normal” interaction with her infant during the “StiU-Face” Paradigm can equate to the
reunion episodes in the Strange Situation Procedure. This association was examined in this
study. Behaviors o f the infants and mothers during the separations and reunions o f both
laboratory procedures were investigated and conclusions were drawn from the behaviors
seen over the course o f approximately one year’s time (from the infant’s age o f 9 months to
18 months).
D eafI f f ants and E lated Research
Approximately 90% o f deaf chUdren are bom to parents who are not deaf. M ost o f
these parents have had Utde or no prior contact with deafriess (Lederberg & Mobley, 1990;
Moores, 1987). For these famiUes, it has been hypothesized by educators and researchers
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“that the development o f a normal mother-child relationship is disrupted by the inability o f
the child to understand his or her mother’s normal means o f communication” (Lederberg &
Mobley, 1990, p. 228; see also Harris, 1978; Moores, 1982; Schlesinger & Meadow, 1972;
WedeU-Monnig & Lumley, 1980). With this knowledge along with the knowledge o f the
lifelong ramifications o f mother-infant attachment it is necessary to come to a full
understanding o f the impact deafiiess has on mother-infant attachment.
In addition to the disruption o f the mother-infant rdationship due to communicative
differences, research has shown that “hearing parents typically grieve their child’s deafiiess
and spend the remainder of their child’s developmental years in search o f answers to the
unknown” (Sheridan, 1996, p. 2). During these vital developmental years, hearing parents o f
deaf children are faced with challenges that otherwise would not need to be faced. Deciding
on appropriate communication methods and grief over the loss o f a “normal” child are just a
few o f these challenges (Meadow-Orlans, 1990). While these struggles are encountered,
mother-infant attachment is being formed. The effect o f these s tru ^ e s on the development
o f attachment has been questioned to some extent, but not fully explored.
Hearing parents o f deaf infants “must face the difficulties o f communicating with
dieir child in the absence o f a common (that is, a spoken) linguistic system” (MeadowOrlans, 1990, p. 285). This difficulty is not faced by D eaf parents o f deaf infants as these
parents already “have command o f a linguistic system enabling them to communicate easily
with their deaf children”

285). The same is true for D eaf parents of hearing infants in

that hearing infants can readily access a signed language. In sum, deaf and hearing infants o f
D eaf parents do not face the same linguistic obstacle that deaf infants o f hearing parents
face.
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The experiences o f deaf children from these two kinds o f families are very
different indeed. There are wide variations in socialization patterns and
problems o f the deaf children in these two groups (that is, the group with deaf
parents and the group with hearing parents), but this one dimension [an
accessible linguistic system] helps to explain and underline some o f the most
basic social processes at work in the lives o f deaf children (Meadow-Orlans,
1990, pp. 285-286).

Communicating with a deaf infant in a way that is readily accessible to the infant is
vitally important as the infant develops. D eaf infants o f hearing parents are frequently
delayed in normal language acquisition. This delay is said to “have a pervasive effect on
interactions between parent and child” (Meadow-Orians, 1990, p. 290). A number o f studies
have supported the conclusion that interactions between deaf infants and their hearing
mothers are impaired due to die infant’s deafness and the lack o f communicative abilities by
the mother (Day, 1986; Goss, 1970; Greenberg, 1980; Henggeler & Cooper, 1983; Hyde,
Power, & Elias, 1980; Meadow-Orlans, 1990; Meadow, Greenberg, Erting, & Carmichael,
1981; Schlesinger & Meadow, 1972; WedeU-Monnig & Lumley, 1980). It seems possible that
impaired mother-infant interactions can be decreased by using a communication method
that is readily accessible by the infant (particularly in the case o f deaf infants o f hearing
parents). Mothers who are sensitive to the needs o f their infants should adjust their
communication style to what the infants are capable o f understanding. As such, mothers o f
deaf infants would demonstrate a certain level o f sensitivity to the needs o f the infants by
making their communications visible. Ensuring that infants are in the line o f sight,
establishing eye-contact, and using gestures could aU be maternally sensitive behaviors
demonstrated towards deaf infants. Making language accessible to deaf infants in a visual
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mode is necessary for communication and understanding to occur. Mothers who are
insensitive to the needs o f their deaf infants may or may not be aware o f the importance o f
the visual system for infants to gather information from the world around diem. As such,
mothers who do not provide appropriate visual communication with their deaf infants are
displaying a level o f maternal insensitivity which may have negative impacts on infant
development.
Hypotheses
The purpose o f this study was to investigate maternally sensitive behaviors among
four groups o f mother-infant dyads, varying according to hearing status o f each partner. In
addition to examining maternal behaviors, the infands response to such behaviors was
investigated. Lastiy, the study investigated whether or not the quality o f mother-infant
interactions during the Face-to-Face “Still-Face” Paradigm at 9 months o f age is predictive
o f or parallel to the quality o f mother-infant interactions during the Strange Situation
Procedure at 12 and 18 months o f age.
During the Face-to-Face “StiU-Face” Paradigm, matemaUy sensitive behaviors
consist o f using a method o f communication that is accessible to the infant upon return
from the “StiU-Face” episode (that is, mothers o f deaf infants wiU use gestures an d /o r
physical contact rather than using their voices and the mothers o f aU infants wiU successfuUy
console distressed infants).
During the Strange Situation Procedure, matemaUy sensitive behaviors were
recorded as using departure and greeting signals that are accessible to the infant dependent
on infant’s hearing status (i.e., mothers o f deaf infants depart and greet with gestural an d /o r
tactile communication). AdditionaUy, the ability a mother has to comfort her distressed chUd
wiU be considered a matemaUy sensitive behavior.
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Securely attached behaviors exhibited by infants during the 12 and 18 month Strange
Situation Procedure include the type o f greeting given to the mother upon her return (that is,
a positive response will be indicative o f security) as weU as the infant’s ability to be soothed
by the mother. Lastiy, an infant’s ability to return to play following the upsetting separation
has been considered (securely attached infants are more likely to return to play following the
reunion episode than insecurely attached infants).
Based on the current research available regarding mother-infant interactions,
relationships, and attachment patterns when at least one partner is deaf, the following
hypotheses were tested;
1)

Mothers in 3 groups o f dyads (Deaf mother-deaf infant, hearing motherhearing infant, and D eaf mother-hearing infant) will demonstrate more
maternal sensitivity than mothers in the hearing mother-deaf infant dyads
when the infant is 9 months old (as assessed during the “Still-Face”
Paradigm).

2)

Mothers in 3 groups o f dyads (Deaf mother-deaf infant, hearing motherhearing infant, and D eaf mother-hearing infant) will demonstrate more
maternal sensitivity than mothers in the hearing mother-deaf infant dyads
when the infant is 12 and 18 months old (as assessed during the Situation
Procedure).

3)

Because o f the greater level o f maternal sensitivity anticipated in the 3
groups mentioned above, the infants in these groups o f dyads are
expected to exhibit more securely attached behaviors at 12 and 18 months
than those infants in the hearing mother-deaf infant dyads. This
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assessment will be based on specific infant behaviors rather than
traditional attachment classifications.
4)

It is hypothesized that the interactive behaviors of mothers during the last
Face-to-Face episode (at infant age 9 months) will be significantly and
positively correlated with analogous behaviors o f the mothers during the
Strange Situation Procedure (at 12 and 18 months) for aU 4 groups o f
mother-infant dyads. That is, maternally sensitive or insensitive behaviors
demonstrated with the youngest infants will also be demonstrated by the
same mothers when their infants are 12 and 18 months o f age.

5)

Nine-month-old infants' coping strategies and responses to maternal
unavailability during the “Stfil-Face" episode are hypothesized to be
positively correlated with their coping strategies and responses to maternal
unavailability during the later Strange Situation Procedure at 12 and 18
months.
Method

Participants
Participants for this study were taken from an archival data set The data set
originated from a research group working at Gallaudet University in Washington, DC. The
original study encompassed a variety o f mother-infant interactions over an extended period
o f time (namely, one and one half years for each chüd). In addition to the mother-infant
interactions, medical histories and social backgrounds were investigated. Furthermore,
language assessments were done throughout the entire process. This data is extremely rare in
that very few extensive studies have been done using deaf infants. Most studies involving
deaf children have focused primarily on preschoolers, or perhaps deaf toddlers. Using older
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children has been the custom o f research in this field due to the frequent delay o f diagnosis
o f deafness. Finding a sufficiently large enough sample o f deaf infants (some as young as 6
months of age in this study) is a rarity. Thus, this data continues to be valid for a wide variety
o f additional research and analyses.
This particular study utilized archival, videotaped data consisting o f 58 mother-infant
dyads when infants range from age 9 months to 18 months o f age. The dyads have been
divided into four groups based on hearing status o f each individual within the pair. Group
one consists o f 15 dyadic pairs in which both the mother and the infant are D /deaf. Group
two consists o f 15 dyadic pairs in which the m other is hearing and the infant is deaf. Group
three consists o f 13 dyadic pairs in which the mother is D eaf and the infant is hearing.
Group four consists o f 15 dyadic pairs in which both the m other and the infant are hearing.
(Although only the mothers wül be included in these analyses, all participating families had
both parents with the same hearing status.)
All participants come firom predominately White, middle-class families with both
parents present in the home (Koester, Karkowski, & Trad, 1998). It is worth noting, as has
been mentioned in previous studies with this sample, “the deaf infants included in this study
represent a small minority o f the deaf population because their hearing losses were suspected
and diagnosed very early in life. (Most had been diagnosed prior to age 6 months)” (Koester
et al., p. 7). Although this sample represents a small minority o f the deaf population, it is
unique in that m ost research done with a deaf population focuses on older children, rather
than infants, and therefore fails to capture the dynamics o f early interactions.
In 1990, Lederberg and Mobley indicated the lack o f literature and research available
in connection to deafiiess and mother-infant relationships. “Although the effect o f child
hearing impairment on preschoolers' mother-child relationship has been studied, little is
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known about younger deaf children’s relationship with their mothers” (p. 228). Lederberg
and Mobley went on to research a sample o f children younger than the typical preschool age
that had been studied thus far. The mean age o f the infants in Lederberg and Mobley’s study
was 22 months. According to several psychology textbooks, 22 months o f age is often
considered toddlerhood rather than infancy (see Fabes & Martin, 2003; Weiten, 2004). In
fact, Lederberg and Mobley specify that the sample they had chosen were “toddlers.. .rather
than infants because hearing impairment is rarely identified during infancy” (p. 229).
Although this is usually the scenario, this study used infants who are deaf, with hearing
impairment often identified as young as 6 months o f age or earlier. As such, the study is
unique and encompasses a population that has not been well investigated.
All dyads have been filmed within the Face-to-Face “Still-Face” Paradigm when each
infant was approximately 9 months old. Each dyad has also been filmed in the Strange
Situation Procedure two times. The first time occurred when each infant was approximately
12 months old. The second time occurred roug)ily 6 months later, when each infant was
approximately 18 months old. With the exception o f deafness, no other disabilities or
abnormalities were present within the infants. For deaf infants, hearing loss ranged from
mild to profound. Hearing loss was confirmed by 9 months o f age in all cases with most
diagnoses occurring prior to 6 months o f age. All hearing mother-deaf infant dyads were
receiving intervention services by 10 months o f age. Intervention services ranged from
“home- and center-based programs; auditory-verbal, oral, and total communication training,
and programs provided by public community agencies, residential schools for the Deaf,
universities, and private therapists” (Koester et al., 1998, p. 8).
Participant recruitment efforts began in 1988 and concluded in 1994. D eaf infants
and their mothers were recruited from the following five metropolitan areas: Washington,
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DC (Gallaudet University); Atlanta, GA (Georgia State University); Dallas, TX (University o f
Texas); Pittsburgh, PA (University o f Pittsburgh); and Boston, MA (University o f
Massachusetts). Recruitment o f hearing infants and their mothers took place primarily in
Washington, DC (MacTurk, Meadow-Orlans, Koester, & Spencer, 1993; Koester &
Meadow-Orlans, 1999; Koester, Brooks, & Karkowski, 1998; Koester et al., 1998).
Procedure
Face-to-Fctce “Still-Face ”Pctradigm.
Mother-infant dyads were first filmed while participating in the Face-to-Face “StillFace” Paradigm. Koester et al. (1998) describe the details o f the set up o f this assessment as
follows:
During the 9 month period o f observation, each o f the mother-infant pairs
was videotaped during face-to-face interaction, including the maternal “StillFace” situation, as described below. For this purpose, the baby was placed in
an infant seat on a table directly in front o f and facing the mother. N o toys
or other objects were used during this procedure.
The face-to-face interaction segments were structured according to the
standard infancy research procedures for such observations, as follows:
Fpisode I, Normal Interaction: The mother was instructed to interact
with her infant (while both were seated) just as she would normally do at
home when she had a few minutes to spend with the baby (3 minutes)...
TumJiwcrj/: For transition purposes, the mother was asked to turn 90
degrees in her chair so she was no longer face-to-face with her infant in
preparation for the “Still-Face” presentation (30 seconds)...
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Episode H, Still-Eace: The mother was asked to face her infant again,
but not to touch, speak, smüe at, communicate with (e.g. via sign language),
or respond to the infant in any way (2 minutes)...
Episode III, Resumed Normal Interaction: The mother was told to resume
normal interaction, as in the first episode (2 minutes)

8).

Each procedure was filmed via one-way mirrors. Two cameras were used as well as a
special effects generator to produce a split screen image.
Strange Situation Procedure.
During the 12 and 18 month observation, each o f the mother-infant pairs was
videotaped during the Ainsworth Strange Situation Procedure. For this procedure, the
mother and infant were introduced to a laboratory room that was set up to be similar to a
waiting room. Two chairs were placed across the room firom the door. In fixant o f the chairs
was a blanket with a variety o f age-appropriate toys for the infant. The mother-infant dyads
then progressed through the Strange Situation Procedure as was described previously.
Each Strange Situation Procedure was fihned via two one-way mirrors. Two cameras
were utilized as well as a split-screen image produced by a special effects generator, as was
described previously.
Coding Procedures.
Two coding procedures were developed for coding purposes o f this study: 1) a
coding system used to track mother-infant interaction during the 9 month “Stdll-Face”
Paradigm; 2) a coding system used to track mother-infant interaction during the 12- and 18month Strange Situation Procedure. (See Appendices A and B.) Each coding procedure
focuses specifically on infant behaviors and specifically on maternal behaviors. Coders were
given forced-choice options for behaviors exhibited during the laboratory assessment.
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Essentially, coders noted whether or not specific behaviors occur Ç.e., A departing signal
upon separation in the Strange Situation Procedure is given) and what type o f behavior was
exhibited (i.e., Yes, a departing signal was given and it was verbal or gestural).
9 Month Coding Procédure.
The coding system for the 9 m onth Face-to-Face “Still-Face” Paradigm tracked two
episodes: the “StiU-Face” and the Reunion following the “Still-Face.” (See Appendix A.)
During the first (“Still-Face,”) episode the following infant behaviors were tracked
(beginning with die moment the mother returns to fedng the infant following the Turn
Away episode);
1)

Each infant’s response to the mother’s lack o f response or “StiU-Face.”
(Specifically, whether or not the infant becomes distressed at the mother’s
“poker face” was recorded.) Additionally, the latency, or how long it takes
for the infant to respond negatively will be noted.

2)

The quantity and quality o f infant attempts to gain the mother’s attention
during the “Still-Face” was recorded.

3)

The time it takes for an infant to become completely disengaged during
this episode was noted (specifically, the time was noted when the infant no
longer made attempts to gain his or her mother’s attention).

4)

The infant’s ability to soothe (and/or entertain) him or herself upon
disengagement was recorded.

During the second (reunion) episode the following maternal and i f f ant behssriors were
documented (recording began once the research assistant has indicated the “StillFace” episode is complete):
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1) How die mother greeted the infant (whether it be verbal, gestural, physical
contact, or a combination o f these options).
2) A description o f the mother’s greeting signal
3) How the infant responded to the m other’s return and greeting signal
4) Whether or not the infant became re-engaged with the mother and how long it
took for re-engagement to occur (infants were recorded as engaged once they
have maintained eye contact or become involved in joint attention with the
mother for a minimum o f 5 seconds)
5) How the infant was soothed upon reunion
12 and 18Month Codingl2rocedun.
The coding procedure for the Strange Situation Procedure tracked a total o f four
episodes: two separations and two reunions (episodes 3, 5, 6, and 8 as described previously
in tiiis paper), (See Appendix B.)
During each separation episode, the following maternal behaviors were recorded
(beginning with the moment the mother left her chair to exit the room):
1) Positioning upon departure (whetiber or not she was within sight o f the infant)
2) Whether a departure signal was given and a description o f a given departure
signal
During each separation episode, the following irfant behamrs were recorded:
1) Whether or not the infant saw the mother depart
2) Infant’s distress response to the sqiaration
3) Infant’s response to the stranger
4) The infanf s ability to return to play prior to the return of the mother
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During each reunion episode, the following maternal behatnorvfzs recorded (beginning
when the mother opened the door to enter into the room);
1) Whether a greeting signal was given and description o f a given greeting signal
During each reunion episode, the following infant behaviors were recorded:
1) Infant’s awareness o f the mother returning to the room (that is to say, whether
or not an infant saw the m other enter the room)
2) Infant’s response to the mother’s greeting signal (e.g., a positive response would
be smiling and going towards the m other upon her greeting)
3) Infant’s response to any physical contact initiated by the mother
4) Soodiability o f the infant (soothed by self, soothed by mother, or inconsolable)
5) The infant’s ability to return to play following the return o f the mother.
Intervoder ReUahiiity
Intercoder reliability was determined by 2 coders coding approximately 20% o f
mother-infant dyads or a total o f 12 mother-infant dyads coded by each coder. This
translates into a total o f 3 mother-infant dyads per each group. For intercoder reliability
purposes, the age o f the infant was deemed unimportant. As such, coders were trained using
6 or 9 month olds in the “Still-Face” Paradigm and 12 o r 18 month olds in the Strange
Situation Procedure. (The videotape footage for training purposes consisted o f dyads not
being included in the final analyses o f data).
For each category o f behavior to be tested according to the hypotheses, a minimum
criterion o f 80% reliability was achieved prior to actual coding for this investigation. Once
coders had coded the set number o f mother-infant dyads for training purposes, coded
responses for each item were compared for sameness. In instances where disagreements
were found, coders watched the footage together, determined why the differences were
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reported and came to an agreement on the coding choice. Once agreement was made on all
items o f the training set for coding procedures, coders began coding the mother-infant dyads
intended for use in the study.
Results
Maternal Sensitivity
Based on the coding procedures developed, maternal sensitivity was best
demonstrated during the Face-to-Face “Still-Face” Paradigm via the type o f greeting signal
given by mothers and how easily the distressed infants^ were soothed upon reunion with the
mother. That is, a maternally sensitive greeting signal is one that is presented in a way that is
accessible to the infant upon return from the “Still-Face”, and may therefore vary according
to infant hearing status. Eight possible greeting signals were identified by the coding system,
as follows: 1) vocal only; 2) gestural only; 3) physical contact only; 4) vocal and gestural; 5)
vocal and physical contact; 6) gestural and physical contact; 7) vocal, gestural, and physical
contact; and 8) other or not applicable (in m ost cases this option was selected when no
greeting signal was given by mother upon reunion). It was originally hypothesized that
through assessment of behaviors during the “Stül-Face” Paradigm and the Strange Situation
Procedure, hearing mothers o f deaf infants (Group 2) would be found to demonstrate less
maternal sensitivity than the mothers in the remaining three groups. As such, it was thought
that the heating mothers o f deaf infants would greet their infants in an inaccessible fashion,
such as a vocal greeting alone. Figure 1 summarizes the greeting signals (by percentage)
given by the mothers in all groups following the 9 Month “Still-Face” episode.

' Only overt infant distress was included in this study. Infants may have been covertly distressed, but this was
not assessed. As such, all following reference to infant distress (or lack o f distress) is solely covert distress
markers.
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Figure 1
Mother’s Greeting Signal at 9 Months

■ G roup 1
□ G roup 2
□ G roup 3
■ G roup 4
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Note. Group I: Deaf Mother aod Deaf Infw t (N= 15); Group 2: Hearing Mother and Deaf Infant (N =15); Group 3; D eaf Mother
and Hearing Infant (N=13); Group 4: Hearing Modier and Hearing Infant ( N = l^ .

Greeting Signal following “Still-Face”: 9 Months
The majority (10) o f Deaf mothers o f deaf infants (Group 1) greeted their 9 month
old infants with gestures and physical contact. One m other in this group greeted her infant
via vocalization and physical contact, while the remaining four mothers used a combination
o f vocalization, gestures, and physical contact. Two hearing mothers o f deaf infants (Group
2) relied solely on a vocal greeting upon reunion with their infant. Twelve o f the remaining
thirteen mothers greeted their infants both vocally and with physical contact. The last
mother greeted her infant with gestures and physical contact. Only one mother in this group
(6.7%) incorporated gesture into her greeting when resuming communication with her deaf
infant. D eaf mothers o f hearing infants (Group 3) relied on a variety o f greeting signals. One
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mother greeted her infant with physical contact while four mothers used gestures and
physical contact; the remaining e i ^ t mothers used vocalization, gestures, and physical
contact. Lasdy, each o f the 15 hearing mothers o f hearing infants (Group 4) used a greeting
signal o f vocalization and physical contact. Again, hearing mothers were unlikely to use
gestures as part o f their greeting behaviors regardless o f the hearing status o f their infant.
Greeting Signal Follomng Strang Situation: 12 Months (See F i^re 2 fir signal typepercentages)
During the Strange Situation Procedure maternal sensitivity was evaluated in the
same way as during the “Still-Face” Paradigm. The greeting signal given by the mother was
recorded for each reunion episode following a separation when the mother had left the
room. Again, the same eight possible greeting signals appeared in both the 12 month and 18
month procedures as were present in the 9 m onth procedure. As with the “Stül-Face”
Paradigm, it was hypothesized that during the 12 and 18 month Strange Situation Procedures
hearing mothers o f deaf infants would exhibit less maternal sensitivity than the mothers o f
the other three dyadic groups. Figure 2 illustrates maternal greeting signals during the first
reunion o f the 12 month Strange Situation Procedure.
At 12 months. D eaf mothers o f deaf infants (Group 1) employed a number o f
greeting signals upon reunion with their infiints. These mothers used a combination of
physical contact, gestural, and vocal greetings with just physical contact alone being the most
common (7 o f 15 mothers relied solely on physical contact for a greeting signal). In this
group, one mother used a vocal and physical contact greeting, two mothers used a gestural
and physical contact greeting, two mothers used a greeting signal of vocalization, gestures,
and physical contacts, whüe three mothers did not greet their infants at alL Similar to the
outcome o f the 9 month greeting signal data, a number o f hearing mothers o f deaf infants
(Group 2) relied solely on a vocal greeting signal. Five mothers depended solely on a vocal
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signal for their deaf infents, two used a gestural form to greet their infants, four relied on
physical contact, one used a vocal and gestural greeting, while three mothers did not greet
their in&nts at all. D eaf mothers o f hearing infants (Group 3) depended heavily on physical
contact greetings, with seven o f these mothers engaging in a greeting o f only physical
contact. Additionally, one mother used a gestural greeting, one mother used a vocal and
gestural greeting, two mothers greeted their infants with a vocalization and physical contact
while two mothers did not use any greeting signal upon reunion with their infants. Finally,
eight hearing mothers o f hearing infants (Group 4) relied solely on a vocal greeting signal,
one gave a gestural greeting, one used physical contact, while the remaining five mothers
used a combination o f vocal and physical contact as a greeting signal.
Figure 2
Mother’s Greeting Sigttal at 12 Months, First Reunion

■ G ro u p 1
□ G roup 2
■ G ro u p 3
■ G ro u p 4
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Signal T ype
Note. Group 1; Deaf Mother and Deaf Infant (N= 15); Group 2: Heanog Mother and Deaf Infant (N = l^ ; Gtoiq) 3: Deaf
Mother and Hearing Infant (N=13); Group 4: Hearing Mother and Hearing Infant ( N = l^ .
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Greeting Signal Follonnng Strange Situation: 18 Months (See Figure 3 jb r fe tin g signalpercentages)
D eaf mothers o f deaf infants (Group 1) relied on a number o f greeting signals when
reunited with their 18-month-olds. Three mothers gave strictly gestural greeting, three
mothers gave greeting signals o f only physical contact, one mother used a vocal and gestural
greeting, two mothers used a combination o f gestures and physical contact, one mother
greeted her infant with vocalization, gestures and physical contact, while four mothers gave
no greeting signal at all (one mother’s greeting signal was unable to be coded due to not
being able to see her on the video). Hearing mothers o f deaf infants (Group 2) also
employed several greeting signals. As was seen in the 12 m onth greeting signal, five mothers
again depended solely on a vocal greeting signal. Two mothers used a purely gestural
greeting signal, one mother use physical contact, three mothers used a combination o f
vocalization and gestures, one mother used vocalization and physical contact, while three
mothers gave no greeting signal at alL Five D eaf mothers o f hearing infants (Group 3) did
not give their infants any type o f greeting signal while one used a vocal greeting, one a
gestural greeting, one used physical contact, one relied on a greeting signal o f gestures and
physical contact, and two used gestures and physical contact. (One mother’s greeting signal
was not recorded as she was not visible at the time o f reunion). Lastly, six hearing mothers
o f hearing infants (Group 4) used a vocal greeting, two used physical contact, three used
vocalization and physical contact, and four mothers gave no greeting signal.
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Figure 3
Mother’s Greeting Sifftal at 18 Months, First Reunion
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tie. Group 1: De»f Mother and Deaf Infant (N= 15); Group 2: Hearing Mother and Deaf Infant (N = l^ ; Group 3: Deaf Mother
and Hearing Infant (N=13); Group 4: Hearing Mother and Hearing Infant (N=15).

Indicators o fInfant Security
It was anticipated that a greater level o f maternal sensitivity demonstrated by
mothers in Groups 1, 3, and 4 would lead to infants in these groups exhibiting more securely
attached behaviors at 12 and 18 months than the infents in the hearing mother-deaf infant
group. Infant security was demonstrated in the 12 and 18 Strange Situation Procedures by
the type o f greeting infants gave their mothers upon reunion (a positive response to
mother’s return was considered indicative o f security) as well as the infant’s ability to be
soothed by the mother. Additionally, an infant’s ability to return to play following the
upsetting reunion was also recorded. Securely attached infants are more likely to return to
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play following the reunion episode than insecurely attached infants. Although infant
behaviors at 9 months were not necessarily the focus o f hypotheses in this study. Table 1
includes a summary o f the behaviors seen during the Face-to-Face “Still-Face” Paradigm.
Table 1
Infant Behatdors at 9 Months by Group
Group 1*
(•/•)

Group 2
(•/.)

Group 3
(%)

Group 4

Yes
No

26.7
73.3

66.7
333

30.8
69.2

66.7
33.3

Positive
Negative
Neutral

46.7
26.7
26.7

60.0
26.7
13.3

53.8
46.2

46.7
20.0
33.3

Self Soothed
Soothed by Motiier
Inconsolable
N /A

6.7
60.0
6.7
26.7

6.7
20.0

7.7
38.5
15.4
38.5

53.3
6.7
40.0

Infant Behavior
Distress Response

Response to Greeting

SoothabiUty

-

73.3

-

•Group 1: Deaf Mother and Deaf Infant (N= 15); Group 2: Hearing Mother and Deaf Infant (N= 15); Group 3; Deaf Mother
and Hearing Infant (N= 13); Group 4; Hearing Mother and Hearing Infant (N=15).

Greeting Response and SoothabiUty: 12 Months (See Table 2)
The majority o f the infants responded positively to the return o f the mother, with a
few infants demonstrating a neutral attitude and even fewer infants responding to her return
negatively. However, fewer infants in Group 2 (deaf infants, hearing mothers) showed
distress upon their m others first or second departure than in any other group, and it was
only in Group 2 that any infants responded negatively to the mother’s greeting upon return.
Infant’s soothability at 12 months was also considered in those cases where the
infant showed overt distress during the separation. Slightly more than half (60%) o f the
D eaf infents o f deaf mothers (Group 1) engaged in self soothing skills upon reuniting the
first time with the mother, while sli^tly less than half were not distressed and thus did not
require soothing. At the second reunion, infants are typically experiencing greater levels o f
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distress due to being left alone and then greeted by a stranger. In Group 1 most infants
(86.7%) relied heavily on being soothed by their mother upon the second reunion. The
remaining infants in this group (13.3%) were not distressed upon reunion.
As indicated earlier, more than half o f the infants (60%) o f Group 2 showed little or
no distress during the first reunion. Those who did indicate distress (40%) were able to rely
on their mothers for soothing. During the second reunion however, 80% o f the infants who
were distressed depended on die mother for soothing, while the remainder were not
distressed.
Upon first reunion, just over half (53.8%) o f Group 3 infants who were upset
during the separation depended on the m other for soothing and just under half did not
express distress. During the second reunion, 69.2% o f these infants required the mother's
help to be soothed while the remainder did not exhibit overt signs o f distress.
Lasdy, the majority o f Group 4 infants who were upset (73.3%) relied upon self
soothing skills to calm themselves during the first reunion, with only one infant (6.7%)
relying on the mother to be soothed. At the second reunion, only one infant in this group
(6.7%) relied on self soothing skills, while the majority o f the distressed infants (73.3%)
depended on the mother to be soothed. In this group, 20% o f the in6nts were not
distressed at the time o f reunion.
Return to

12 Months

During the first reunion o f the 12 month Strange Situation Procedure, most infiints
in all groups successfully returned to play upon reunion with the mother. However, 13.3% o f
infants in Group 1 did not return to play, 6.7% in Group 2 did not return to play, and 26.7%
o f infants in Group 4 did not return to play. All infants in Group 3 successfully managed to
resume their play activities following the mother’s first return.
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A similar pattern also emerged for the second reunion at this age: O f Group 1
infants, 40% did not return to play; in Group 2, 6.7% did not; o f Group 3 infants, 23.1% did
not return to play; and lastly, 40% o f the infants in Group 4 were unable to resume their play
following the second reunion at 12 months.
Table 2
Ifrfant Behaifiors at 12 Months iy Group
Group 1*
(•/.)

Group 2
(•/•)

Groups
(•/•)

Group 4
(%)

Yes
No

66.7
33.3

33.3
66.7

53.8
46.2

60.0
40.0

Yes
No

80.0
20.0

60.0
40.0

76.9
23.1

86.7
13.3

86.7

80.0
6.7
13.3

69.2

93.3

Infant Behavior
Distress Response, 1“ Separation

Distress Response, 2“*Separation

Response to Greeting, 1** Separation
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Response to Greeting, 2™*Separation
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Soothability, !*• Reunion
Self Soothed
Soothed by M other
N /A
Soothability, 2“*Reunion
Self Soothed
Soothed by M other
N /A
Returns to Play, !*• Reunion
Yes
No
Returns to Play, 2™" Reunion
Yes
No

-

13.3
100.0
-

93.3
6.7

-

-

60.0
-

40.0

-

-

30.8

6.7

92.3

86.7

-

-

7.7

133

-

-

40.0
60.0

53.8
46.2

-

-

-

86.7
13.3

80.0
20.0

69.2
30.8

86.7
13.3

933
6.7

100.0

60.0
40.0

93.3
6.7

76.9
23.1

-

73.3
6.7
20.0
6.7
73.3
20.0
73.3
26.7
60.0
40.0

"Group 1: Deaf Mother and Deaf Infant (N= 15); Group 2: Heating Mother and Deaf Infint (M=15); Group 3; Deaf Mother
and Heating Infant (N=13); Group 4: Heating Mother and Heating Infant (N=15).
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Greeting Response and Soothability: 18 Months (See Table 3)
Similar to the 12 month outcome, the majority o f 18 month old infants responded to
the return o f the mother in either a positive or neutral manner iq)on both first and second
reunion. In fact, there was only one infant in Group 2 that responded in a negative manner
to the return o f the mother in both the first and second reunion with two infants firom
Group 4 expressing a negative response to the second reunion with the mother.
During the first reunion at 18 months, the majority o f infants were not distressed
and thus did not require any form o f soothing. For the infants that were distressed, all but
one (in Group 4 who was inconsolable) relied upon their mothers to be soothed. During the
second reunion, one infant from each o f Group 1, Group 2, and Group 4 depended on self
soothing techniques. In Group 1, 53.3% o f the infants were soothed by the mother, while
the remaining 40% were not in need o f soothing. In Group 2, 33.3% o f the infants were
soothed by the mother while 20% were inconsolable, and 40% were not distressed. In
Group 3, 46.2% o f the infants depended upon the mother to be soothed while 53.8% were
not distressed. Finally, in Group 4,93.3% o f the infants relied upon the mother for soothing.
Return to Play: 18 Months
Upon the first reunion with the mother, the vast majority o f infants in all groups
successfully returned to play. The only exceptions were one infant (6.7%) from Group 2 and
one infant (6.7%) firom Group 4 who were unable to return to play after being reunited with
the mother.
Again, the majority o f infants returned to play following the second reunion with the
mother. However, a few more infants were unable to return to play with 20% o f the infants
in Group 2,23.1% o f the infants in Group 3, and 20% o f the infants in Group 4 being
unable to return to play.
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Table 3
Infant Behamrs at 18 Months hy Group
G roup 1*
(•/.)

G roup 2
(•/.)

Group 3
(•/.)

G roup 4
C /0

Yes
No

33.3
66.7

40.0
60.0

38.5
61.5

46.7
53.3

Yes
No

93.3
6.7

66.7
33,3

84.6
15.4

100.0

66.7
333

26.7
733

69.2
30.8

66.7
333

86.7

84.6

86.7
13.3

13.3

86.7
6.7
6.7

26.7

133

38.5

-

-

-

73.3

86.7

61.5

6.7
53.3

6.7
33.3
20.0
40.0

In fan t B ehavior
Distress Response, !•* Separation

Distress Response, 2°^ Separation

Response to Greeting, 1** Separation
Positive
Neutral
Response to Greeting, 2 ^ Separation
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Soothability, 1**Reunion
Soothed by M other
Inconsolable
N /A
Soothability, 2 ^ Reunion
Self Soothed
Soothed by M other
Inconsolable
N /A
Returns to Play, 1“ Reunion
Yes
No
Returns to Play, 2“*Reunion
Yes
No

-

-

60.0
100.0
-

100.0
-

-

15.4

-

46.2

-

-

33.3
6.7
60.0
6.7
93.3

-

-

53.8

-

93.3
6.7

100.0

80.0
20.0

76.9
23.1

-

933
6.7
80.0
20.0

•Group 1: Deaf Modici and Deaf Infant (N= 15); Group 2: Hearing Mother and Deaf Infant (N= 15); Group 3: Deaf Mother
and Hearing Infant (N=13); Group 4: Hearing Mother and Hearing Infant (N=15).

Correlations
To examine whether or not the interactive behaviors o f mothers and infant
behaviors during the Face-to-Face reunion were significandy and positively correlated with
analogous behaviors o f the mothers and inhints during the Strange Situation Procedure, twotailed Pearson’s Correlations were calculated for three behaviors (infant distress upon
separation, infant response to maternal greeting signal, and infant soothability). Table 4 gives
a complete listing o f all correlations calculated.
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In Group 1 infant distress upon separation was seen as positively and significandy
correlated from 9 to 18 months (r= .601,/) < .05). Group 3 infant distress upon separation
was positively and significandy correlated from 12 to 18 months only (r= .725,/» < ,01). It is
worth nothing that mothers in both Group 1 and Group 3 are Deaf. When examining
correlations related to infant response to maternal greeting signal, significance was found
solely in Group 3 from 12 to 18 months (r = .639,/) < .05). Lasdy, examination o f infant
soothability produced significant correlations in Group 2 from 9 to 18 months (r = .731,/) <
.01) and in Group 3 from 12 to 18 months (r = .732,/) < .01).
Table 4
Intercomlations between Ifrfant Behaviors Across Ages
Infant Behavior

__________ 9 Mondis

12 Months

18 Months

Group 1 (n = 15)
Responds with Distress
9 Months
12 Mondis
18 Months

-

-.276
-

.601*
-.012

9 Months
12 Mondis
18 Months

-

.094
-

-.170
.139

9 Months
12 Months
18 Months

-

-.171
-

-.137
.185

Greeting Re^)onse

Soothability

Group 2 (n = 15)
Responds with Distress
9 Months
12 Months
18 Months

-

-.100
-

.000
.000

9 Months
12 Mondis
18 Months

-

-.106
-

-.143
-.021

9 Months
12 Months
18 Months

-

.454
-

.731**
.480

Greeting Response

Soothability
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Group 3 (û = 13)
Responds widi Distress
9 Mondis
12 Mondis
18 Mondis

-

-.051
-

-.064
.725**

9 Months
12 Months
18 Mondis

-

.368
-

.051
.639*

9 Months
12 Months
18 Months

-

.289
-

-.199
.732**

Greeting Response

SoothabiUty

Group 4 (n = IS)
Responds with Distress
9 Months
12 Months
18 Months

-

.577*
-

.378
-.055

-

-.254
-

-.305
378

9 Months
340
12 Months
18 Months
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at die 0.01 level (2-taile(Q.

-.035
.101

Greeting Response
9 Months
12 Months
18 Mondis
SoothabiUty

B o a ted Measures A N 0 V A s
4 (Group) X 5 (Episode) Repeated-Measures ANOVAs were calculated for infant
distress response to separation, infant greeting response upon reunion, and infant
SoothabiUty. For each o f these variables, five episodes were considered (one at 9 months
and two each at 12 and 18 months. Additionally, a 4(Group) x 4 (Episode) RepeatedMeasures ANOVA was calculated for infant’s ability to return to play across four episodes
(two at 12 months and two at 18 months). The only significant group effect with infant
soothability [F(3,54) = 2.11

< ,05]. A Tukey’s HSD Post Hoc Analysis revealed the

significant differences between Groups 2 and 4 (^ < .05).
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Discussion
Overall, there appears to be some difficulty in drawing comparisons across time and
age using two different types o f procedures (the Face-to-Face “Still-Face” Paradigm at 9
months and the Strange Situation Procedure at 12 and 18 months). Although both
procedures conceptually appear to be similar and to cause similar distress responses firom
infants, they appear to not be completely analogous procedures. With the methodology o f
the “Still-Face” Paradigm firom this data set, it would have been more appropriate to begin
coding during the 30-second “Turn Away” episode rather than waiting for the actual “StillFace” episode. During this procedure, it was clear that the “Turn Away” episode actually
marked the beginning o f the mother-infant separation as the mother literally disengaged
firom her infant and turned her body away firom the infant. Although normally viewed simply
as a transition diat is not coded, it was during this episode that the infant first responded to
the separation. If this portion o f the videotape had been coded rather than waiting for the
“Still-Face” episode, it may have affected the distress response results that were seen in the
infants as many o f the infants may have been able to regulate their emotions by the time the
mother actually took on the “Still-Face.”
Despite overarching procedural issues, there were several trends found in relation to
some o f the hypotheses proposed in this pq>er. First, it was hypothesized that the mothers
in Group 2 would demonstrate less maternal sensitivity at all infant ages. During the 9
month procedure, 2 mothers (13.3% o f this group) greeted their infants with only a vocal
greeting. As has been discussed previously, a mother greeting a deaf infant in only a vocal
manner is demonstrating a level o f maternal insensitivity. Additionally, 80% o f the mothers
(m Group 2) greeted their infants with a combination o f vocalization and physical contact
Although they accompanied their vocal greeting with physical contact, it may have been even
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more maternally sensitive to use a gestural greeting, or even eliminate the inaccessible vocal
greeting altogether. Only one mother in this group greeted her 9 month old in£mt with two
accessible means o f communication, gestural and physical contact
During the 12 and 18 month Strange Situation Procedure, a similar trend was found
with maternal greeting signals in Group 2. Five motiiers (or 33.3%) greeted the deaf infant
with strictly a vocal greeting at each time period. It is disturbing to see this number increase
from what was seen at 9 months because it could possibly be indicative o f a lack o f
accessible language being used with what is now a 12 or 18 month old infint. Many children
are beginning to express verbal (or gestural) language at 12 months o f age. Is it possible that
these infants are simply not being exposed to a language they can access? Previous research
has indicated that “deaf preschoolers with poor communication skills were often insecurely
attached, but those with good communication skills developed secure attachments”
(Greenberg & Marvin, 1979 as cited in Meadow-Orlans, Koester, Spencer, & MacTurk,
2004, p. 19). As such, it seems extremely important that these infm ts be exposed to language
they can access, thus aiding in good communication skills which in turn may result in more
secure attachment.
During the 9 month “Still-Face” Procedure, it is interesting to note that upon
reunion with the mother, the majority o f infants (73.3%) in Group 2 were not distressed and
thus did not require the activation o f self soothing or maternal soothing skills to be calmed.
This number is significandy different than the number o f infants in the other groups not
exhibiting distress during this same episode. In Group 1 only 26.7% o f the infants were not
distressed, in Group 3 only 38.5% o f the infants were not distressed and in Group 4 40% o f
the infants were not distressed. It is interesting to note that so many infants in Group 2 were
not distressed. There are a number o f potential reasons for this discrepancy. Perhaps these
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infants have become used to a lack o f response from their mothers and have learned that
becoming distressed is not an effective technique in gaining her attention. Again, looking
back at the infants’ reactions during the mothers’ eariier “Turn Away” might reveal other
interesting group differences in this respect.
During the final episode o f the 12 m onth Strange Situation Procedure, all but one
infant in Group 2 successfully returned to play upon being reunited with the m other for the
second time. Although this number is not significantly different tihan what is seen in the
other groups, it is wordi noting. In both Group 1 and Group 4, six infiints (40%) were
unable to return to play. In Group 3, three infants (23.1%) were unable to return to play.
With only one infant in Group 2 exhibiting difficulty in returning to play during this episode,
it is possible that this is indicative o f healthy adjustment and secure attachment with these
infants. However, it is important to remember that the subjects used in this study are a
group o f highly selective deaf babies by virtue o f having been diagnosed at such a young age.
As such, it is possible that the mothers o f these infants have had time to adjust to the
diagnosis o f deafness and have started to come to terms with what this might entail.
During the 18 month Strange Situation, the most interesting finding is that o f the
infant response to being reunited with the mother. While 66.7% o f infants in both Group 1
and Group 4 and 69.2% o f infants in Group 3 greeted the mother positively, only 26.7% o f
the infants in Group 2 expressed such a positive greeting. All infants who did not greet die
mother positively, acted in a neutral manner upon reunion with the mother. A neutral
reunion can be interpreted as expression o f insecurity, similar to those behaviors normally
coded as “avoidant” in the Strange Situation attachment classifications. It is interesting to see
that so many infants in Group 2 remained neutral when being reunited with the mother
following separation. These results would perhaps have been more telUng had this trend
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continued during the second reunion; however, all four groups o f infants responded very
similarly in the second reunion.
There were relatively few significant correlations from the 9 month measures to the
18 month measures. Only two such correlations existed. When looking at infant soothability.
Group 2 demonstrated consistency from 9 months to 18 months and Group 1 demonstrated
consistency in terms o f distress response upon separation firom the mother from 9 to 18
months. There were several stepwise links in terms o f correlations sp ea rin g from 9 to 12
months or 12 to 18 months. Overall, the lack o f 9 month outcomes correlating significandy
with outcomes at 18 months appears consistent with previous findings with this same data
set (see Meadow-Orlans, Spencer, & Koester, 2004, for a complete description and analysis
o f studies related to this particular data set).
Umitations
The design o f this study lends itself to a number o f limitations. The use o f archival
data, limits the number o f subjects available for these analyses. Additionally, archival data
eliminates the researcher’s ability to control a number o f variables (such as the opportunity
to manipulate any aspects o f the laboratory proceedings). Furthermore, the use o f existing
data limits the amount o f information that can be gathered regarding the participants’
histories and background. Although demographic information is available about each
participating dyad, there are things that are unknown and cannot be expanded upon or
explored in the current analyses. For example, it is not known exactly what types o f
intervention services were being provided for deaf infants, how these services impacted the
method o f communication chosen by the parents, or what level o f language acquisition had
been achieved by the deaf infants at die later ages.
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Although the recruitment o f new subjects may be theoretically possible in order to
increase the sample size, it would be very difficult to do so especially in a sparsely-populated
state such as Montana. The recruitment o f the available sample size took a number o f years
(1988 to 1994) in order to find sufficient numbers o f both deaf and hearing infants and
parents, and occurred in large metropolitan areas. With this in mind, it would be nearly
impossible to add to the current sample in a reasonable amount o f time in order to expand
the number o f participants in this study.
The coding procedures used for the current analyses were non-standardized
instruments intended to tap into maternal sensitivity and infant response during two
different age-appropriate procedures. Inclusion o f standardized behavior analysis
instruments would have strengthened the study methodology, but few have been
standardized for use with a sample o f both deaf mothers and deaf infants. In addition,
standardized methodology for measurement o f maternal sensitivity during the Still-Face and
Strange Situation procedures do not exist at this time; the focus o f most prior research using
these two procedures has been more on the infants’ than on the mothers’ behaviors.
Despite these limitations however, the videotaped observations used in this study
represent a unique data set for examining the early interactions and communication patterns
between deaf and hearing mothers and their deaf or hearing infants. Further refinements in
the methodology for coding and analyzing these data can only help advance our
understanding o f these early dynamics in groups o f parent-infant dyads rarely studied in the
past
împücations and Future Directions
From the outcome o f this study, it appears that possibly there is not as much need
for concern about the long term implications o f being a deaf child o f hearing parents.
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However, diis study is limited by a number o f factors such as sample size and non
standardized measures o f maternal sensitivity and infant behaviors. As such, it is important
to not completely discount the potential effects and challenges o f a deaf infant arriving into a
family that lacks an immediately accessible communication system.
There are an endless number o f future directions to be taken in terms o f the study o f
deaf infants. For example, there are relatively few studies that look at attachment
classifications o f deaf infants o f hearing mothers. There have been two previously published
studies (Greenberg & Marvin, 1979; Lederberg & Mobley, 1990) ex am ining the attachm oit
classifications o f deaf children and hearing mothers. Both o f these studies looked at toddlers
and preschoolers, rather than infants. The researchers involved with the original data
collection and research firom which this sample was taken have recently published a book in
which in-depth analyses o f these infimts has been completed (Meadow-Odans, Spencer, &
Koester, 2004). This is the premiere publication looking at infant attachment and motherinfant interactions with a specific emphasis on deaf infants. Information regarding
attachment classification o f infants, for which the Strange Situation Procedure has been
standardized, has been relatively unknown in the current literature about deaf infants. As
such there is clearly a need to explore the attachment classification o f deaf infants as it is
known that attachment is oftoi predictive o f future mental health or pathology.
In addition to the need for further examination o f deaf infants’ attachment
behaviors, there is a need for standardization o f measures o f maternal sensitivity. There is a
vast amount o f literature looking at maternal sensitivity and how this affects infant response.
As with this study, it appears that measures o f maternal sensitivity are left to be defibed by
the researchers o f each particular study. It seems necessary and important to create a
standardized and validated measure o f maternal sensitivity to satisfactorily examine the
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effects o f this concept across a wide variety o f p>opulations (such as deaf and hearing
infmts).
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Appendix A
9 Month Face-to-Face "Still-Face^ Coding Ptocednte

ID#.

Codanama
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Appendix B
12 and 18 Month Strange Situation Coding Procedure

ID # .

Aga_

Codenatne.

FIRST SEPARATION
FoeMoaing upon
D V "—
Dapartufi Signal
Signal Type

Seta Mom Dcpaft
àeependi lütÉi bieneM
lUapoM t to Stranger
Outreaeh/Approadi
Retuma to Play

I n ia d A ra w e w
2 ■ Out of cMM'a view
in Y c i
2 » No
l*V ocaf
2"0e*ural
3«Bodi
4 # N /A

Cotnmenti/Bapianadon

t-Y a a
2»N o
1«Yaa
2 - No
)" N /A
1 nAcmpt
2"RaW#t
SnN eutnl
4 - N /A
1-V ea
2 - No

Commanta/Bqdaoatloo

Conuneote/Aapleaalloa
Daaeripdon of signal

Deaeripiion of Reepenie (DieireH or otiwr)
Deeerlpllon olkeaponae to Stranger

beaerlption of piay (or hwk ihereoO

FIRST REUNION
brarnkg lignai
Signai ty p e

See# Mem Return
Aware of bar Return
Greeting Aeaponae

iUaponH to Fiiyaleal
Contact (If any)

SooikaWiliy
OftUatreated)
Return to Itay

1 -Y e i
2 * No
m V ocai
2"0e#tutal
3 -R m k a I Contact

Coaumate/Bxplanetion

1-Y ee
2 -N o
1-Poiitivt
2-NeUtoJ
3 -Negative
4 -N /A
1-Accept
2 - S m Ik
3-Neutm l
4 - N /A
1 - looker Sd^
2 -Soothed By Mom
3 - laeooeelebie
4-N/A
1-Y rn
2 - No

Comment»/Bepieottion

Deaeriptlon o^llgmei

Dcaerlption of Rcepooee (Diatrera or Other)

Deaeripiion of Beaponae

b e i e r ^ o n e^SoothabiUty

ComoMOte/BspianadoB

Codec.

Dtte Coded.

Attachment 1

ID #_

CodeiMiiKL

SECOND SEPARATION
POHileatottipon
t ■la C
Mff•view
S w O w ofchU ’ivicw
Depemw#
O apM M nlifm i
1wV«

Comaieata/Expleaatiom
Commeota/Baphoatien
DeaeWpdom of Signai

U ia a i^
SwOemml
SwBoth
4 -N /A
I c m Mmb Depart
#a#penda#(*kbj#iM##
R eipeew ieK eaaief
OntNMli/AppfWMh

1-Y ea

a-î^

1-Y ea
2 -N o
S -N /A
1-Aeeapt
2-R etbc
)-N e u u a l
4 N/A

Commenta/Baplemailom

____

beaeaiptlom of Reepoaae (Dlatteea of otke*^
beaeription afReepomee lo ftm ngtr

■

AfltnmitoMap

beeeaipilon of piap (or leek tliefaol)
2 -N o

SECOND RBUN flON
d raadiitligM l
U | iJ

t )i n

SaülleaiRM M ni
A rtanertw rlU M ni
Greedni leaponte

R eapenw loH yileJl
Oon*ae*0faiip)
leetiwhiàqr
(ifüem eaad)

AatmniloPW

1-Y ea
2 -N o
1 -Voaat
2-Q eaom l
f-M m ekal Contact

Commemta/Explaoadom

1-Y ea
2 -N o
1 -k aW v e
2-N ew ial
l- N o r tlv e
4 -N A
1-Aecept
2-Re(iat
2-Neeaaal
4 -N /A
l-k o & e aA elf
2"9ooiW B yM om
S-lMonaeiable
4 - N /A
1 Yea
2 - No

Comawaia/Eaplenatloo

-

beeertpdemofbgael

Deaeriptioti of Reapeaae (Dlatraat or ChUr)

beaeription ofReapoaee

beaeription of ieothabrtly

Commemtr/bepiamatlea

Codei_

DattCodedL
Attachment 2

a

